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F
SHOW UP FOR SLEEPY HOLLOW
Sleepy Hollow volunteers needed.
July 4th: shhajuly4th@gmail.com
SHHA President - Scott Hintergardt
shhapresident@gmail.com
SHHA Vice President - Spencer
Adams

Membership - Hayley Mullen
& Spencer Adams
shhawebsite@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor - Norma Novy:
normanovy@comcast.net,
415-499-9409
Tennis Club Chris Staskus: www.sleepy
hollowtennis.org
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Swim Team Anne-Marie Kostecki
presidentshst@gmail.com
Legend Club Ronda Lundbaek
lundbaek@comcast.net
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Clubhouse Scheduling Manager Dodi Friedenberg, dodif@me.com
Marin County Supervisor
Katie Rice: 415-473-7825
krice@marincounty.org
Marin County Sheriff: 415-479-2311
(9-1-1 if crime in progress)
California Highway Patrol:
415-924-1100
CHPMarin@chp.ca.gov
trafficconcern@centralmarinpolice.org

www.shha.org

irst and foremost, I hope all our Sleepy
Hollow neighbors are safe and well. We
are all learning to live in the time of the
Corona Virus, and for some it is more difficult
than for others. Please reach out for help when
you need it or volunteer to help each other
when you can. Every day we hear of more acts
of kindness and generosity among us, and I feel
very grateful to live in such a responsive and
responsible community. If you would welcome
help getting groceries or meds to your doorstep, or if you can help a Sleepy Hollow neighbor, please visit shhahelps@gmail.com. In the
first days after we established this link, 30 of
you volunteered, and everyone requesting has been paired with a neighbor to help.
When you have other suggestions for ways
SHHA can help, have resources to offer, or tips
to pass along, please send those to the same
email. The more we can all do now to avoid
spreading the virus, the more lives will be
saved, and the sooner our country can return
to normal.
During this shelter-at-home time, SHHA
membership dues have continued to come in
steadily, with over 215 new and returning
members who mailed checks or joined through
the website shha.org/membership, 21% of
whom have selected automatic renewal.
Packets were mailed to all homes; if you did
not get one, please ask shhamembers@gmail.
com or go online and renew or join now. The
work of SHHA continues with the bulletin
publication, website, agency liaison, cell service
advancement, traffic safety, and more.
Although we hope to be able to gather together
this summer, we continue to plan for
alternative ways to serve each other, as well
as exploring location alternatives to the
Community Center during renovation. We
need strong membership to continue to
provide those benefits and services.
The Community Center renovation is the main
focus of the Sleepy Hollow Charitable
Foundation, and the impacts to the project
have been challenging. Services at County
agencies are severely limited and our
contractor is assessing its operational
capabilities. Clearly, the changed economic
situation affects our planned fundraising
campaign. Just prior to the CV outbreak in our

country, the Foundation, with the
agreement of the SHHA, was poised to sign
a contract with our contractor,
Schalich Brothers Construction, and to
expedite early work. We were close
to filing responses to the County for a full
building permit. We were ready to launch a
well-planned 2020 fundraising campaign.
We had the support of generous private
lenders from within the community to
bridge the gap between available funding
and total project costs. And, we had
planned and announced an historic Ground
Breaking celebration. But all of that changed
in what seems like a blink of an eye.
In the face of the economic conditions and
uncertainties ahead of us, the Foundation
is using the slowdown to rethink how to
accomplish the renovation in a phased
approach, funded initially by cash the
Foundation now has on hand. Any pledged
or new gifts that come in will add
importantly to what we can accomplish this
year. We will also look to inspire
community volunteerism for those elements
of the work that lend themselves to a “do it
yourself ” execution.
However, commitments to spend will not
exceed cash on hand until the potential for
active fundraising and private lending
sufficiently improves. As the scope of Phase
One is worked out over the next few weeks,
we will share details with everyone by email,
website, and in other ways. Future phases
will be based on reasonable expectation for
new gifts and loans, plus community
volunteerism or specialized funding. We
are committed to prioritize the space and
features needed by the Sleepy Hollow Fire
Protection Board, from day one a vital
component of the project; and to build a
warm and welcoming place for gathering,
relaxing, exercising, playing, working,
learning, all close to home.
By communicating and helping each other,
we will get through this and once again
experience the special quality of life in
Sleepy Hollow. Thank you to everyone for
your support and understanding.
Scott Hintergardt, SHHA President
Jan Blackford, SHCF President
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News & Notes from Supervisor Katie Rice
The County has begun taking steps to blunt
the economic impact the coronavirus is having on our community, with a priority focus
on our most disadvantaged, our most physically and economically at risk while we wait
for state and federal government action and
Dear Sleepy Hollow Friends and Neighbors,
programs to kick in. County actions include:
We are in our second week of the Shelter-in- BOS just passed a temporary eviction moraPlace order. I hope you and your family are
torium to prevent evictions for residential
doing okay, maybe even finding some silver and commercial tenants that are related to
linings in this never imagined reality we are loss of income from the COVID-19 until
living today. A week ago, we were thinking
May 31, 2020. The proposal would apply to
basic best hygiene, today we are being asked all cities, towns, and unincorporated areas of
to limit our activities to only the most neces- the County.
sary, to avoid contact with others as much
We have also partnered with the Marin
as possible, and prepare for weeks of living
Community Foundation to create a $1 millife this way. Happy gatherings, celebrations,
lion dollar fund specifically to assist our most
more somber goodbyes, the annual events,
economically vulnerable residents, seniors
the major milestones of life that bring us
or others needing assistance accessing meals,
together will have to be marked, celebrated,
Wi-Fi access for economically disadvantaged
memorialized in different ways during this
students, and establishing emergency childtime of social distancing. But as we are all
care for health care workers and emergency
discovering, there are ways to connect,
responders towards ensuring that this critical
to share, even to celebrate, without being
workforce has options for childcare and famtogether in the same physical space.
ily support so they can keep working.
This will be a marathon, not a sprint– for
Click on https://tinyurl.com/r92s97c to view
everyone. One we need to prepare for,
more information on March 24 BOS agenda.
respond to, and adapt to as individuals, as
families, and as members of the larger com- Much of county work, programs and services
delivered by the County continues, all-be it
munity. We are going to need to look out
for one another, helping where we can, ask- in somewhat different form. The goal is to
keep our employees and the public as safe
ing for help when we need it. And one day,
as possible while delivering vital services,
hopefully not too long from now, when we
supporting residents, keeping the wheels of
can gather, the power of being together will
government functioning. Many employees
be just that more meaningful.
are teleworking, most of our front facing/
Sharing below some updates from the Councounter functions have been modified to
ty as we respond and adapt to COVID-19,
allow for social distancing and/or via phone
and a couple other messages as well. For
appointment, virtual inspection, via email or
anything touched on here, or anything else,
conference call. For a complete run-down of
please never hesitate to contact me. (Or stop
county department operations, visit
me on the street — but stay six feet away;
https://tinyurl.com/syp48n5. Or call my
I’m seeing a whole lot of new faces on my
office with questions.
walks around the Hollow!)

Current Reality of
Sheltering in Place
and COVID-19

scams not unlike what other scammers are
doing. The phone caller or emailer may or
may not have specific names of customers,
they may guess dollar amounts owed and
disguise their phone number with caller ID
as “PG&E” or “Pacific Gas & Electric.” Customers should assume any threat related to
a disruption in service for non-payment, is
a scam. Legitimate entities will never ask
for personal information or a credit card
number over the phone. And generally,
won’t ask for you to reply to the email, or
click through to another link. Let PG&E
know if you have received such a call by
calling PG&E at 1-800-743-5000 or visit
www.pge.com/scams. If you receive questionable calls or email from other utilities
or service providers (credit cards), contact
them directly using numbers provided by
their official websites or other communications.

Talking Toilet Paper (and I’m not
talking about hoarding!)

Everyone’s home and everyone’s doing a
lot of sanitizing, using disposable wipes as
if they owned stock in Clorox. All good,
unless that wipe gets put in the toilet. Our
sanitary districts across the county are
reminding all residents of the importance
of only flushing toilet paper down the toilet.
Sanitary wipes marketed and sold as “flushable wipes” can severely impact the sewer
pipes in your neighborhood and cause
Be
Aware
of
Scammers
blockages and overflows into your home.
Some County Updates, but First:
While most of us step up, pull together, and Paper towels, disinfecting wipes, flushable
If you have not signed up for Marin County
help one another during times of crisis, there wipes, and all other materials besides toilet
Covid-19 updates, please do so now at
are people who do just the opposite, prey on/ paper should always be disposed of prophttps://coronavirus.marinhhs.org/subscribe.
take advantage of times of stress and uncer- erly inside of a trash container. The sewer
The covid-19 website is https://coronavirus.
tainty to trick/scam the unsuspecting. By
system is not designed for thicker wipes
marinhhs.org/ and is being updated daily
way of example: PG&E has asked us to share and paper products.
with newest information related to the Corothat they have reports coming from custom- If you’re not convinced yet, and seriously
navirus in Marin, including a comprehensive
ers regarding scam email and phone calls
bored, watch the following video to learn
FAQ sheet answering the myriad of quesby people representing themselves as PG&E more: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_
tions being asked by residents regarding the
reps. The modus operandi for these PG&E
virus, the Shelter-in-Place order, and more.
YMR7iG1i8I
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Dear Sleepy Hollow Neighbors,
Along with other schools throughout California, San
Domenico has moved to a Distance Learning Plan
in order to slow the spread of the novel coronavirus
and reduce the number of individuals impacted
by this public health crisis. In order for this to be
effective, it must be accompanied by social distancing tactics by
every member of this community.
To best protect our Resident Faculty, Boarding Students, and
communal health, Marin Public Health determined that San
Domenico’s campus and facilities must temporarily close to ALL
non-essential community use. This includes the mountain bike
trails leading down to campus, pathways and roadway for dog
walking, tennis courts, fields, playgrounds, gym, pool, biking on
to campus etc. We understand that use of our campus is one of
the benefits of living in Sleepy Hollow and we did not make this
decision lightly. The gate will be closed and security will be present.
Today and in the coming weeks, we must all work together to
reduce the burden on our healthcare system and slow the spread of
COVID-19.
We thank you for your cooperation and support during this
uncharted time.
		Sincerely,
		

Cecily Stock ‘77, M.A., J.D. Head of School

Dear Sleepy Hollow Tennis Club
Members,
We have been informed that San Domenico School
has closed the campus to use by the local community. This includes tennis, walking the paths,
hiking and biking. We will keep you informed but for now we will
need to reschedule or cancel the April 4th Men’s Tournament. We
will need to wait and see if the May 16th Mixed Doubles Tournament will still be feasible.
Please stay safe and healthy during these trying times. I look forward to reuniting our community soon.
		
Chris Staskus, SHTC President, 650-799-2006

Dear Sleepy Hollow Swim Team
Members,
As we are two full weeks into “Shelter in Place,”
most of us have settled down into a routine at
home and enjoying the walking and biking trails
in our area as well. With the schools closed till at least the end of
April, the Sea Lions won’t be able to return to the pool either. We
have weekly meetings with the Marin Swim League in the hope we
can still have a shortened swim season—if we are able to get our
kids back in the water. Therefore we all should practice Social Distancing and stay home as much as we can for the health and safety
of each other. Let’s do our part to flatten the curve. We can do this
together and bring our swimmers back in the pool!
		Anne-Marie Kostecki
		
President SHST, Inc.
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Did You Know...
The spring market is heating up, even with the disruption
we are experiencing with COVID-19.
FEBRUARY ACTIVITY
5 ACTIVE listings; 4 new in February.
2 CONTINGENT: 1 on the market 30+ days; 1 on for 60+ days.
2 PENDING: Both listed over $2MM: 1 went in contract after 3
days on the market; the other after 9 days on the market…
which goes to show that the market is HOT for properties that
are desirable in Sleepy Hollow.
2 SOLD: 1 in 20 days and 1 in 50 days.
Thinking of a making a move? I’m happy to talk best strategies.

Carolyn Horton, Broker Associate
415.299.0370 | chorton@cbnorcal.com
marinhomeconsultant.com
Cal RE #01468252
Your Sleepy Hollow neighbor since 2000

Renew/Join SHHA Now
Memberships in Sleepy Hollow Homes Association (SHHA)
keep Sleepy Hollow working, speaking, and playing for the
benefit and enjoyment of all residents of all ages. Thank you to
all of you who have already joined the SHHA for 2020!
Now is the time to renew or join the SHHA and show your
support for Sleepy Hollow! If you haven’t received one of the
email reminders you can visit www.shha.org to start the process
or send a check to 1317 Butterfield Road, San Anselmo, CA
94960.
SHHA annual dues are $280, $245 for seniors 65+. Residents
can add a Community Pool membership for just $250, $200
for seniors. The pool opens for family swim Memorial Day
weekend.
We encourage everyone to visit the site to refresh your sense
of the benefits to you and to the community when you join the
SHHA. Work continues through the shelter at home and the
renovation.
Please contact us at SHHAwebsite@gmail.com with questions or
if you need a paper membership form.
Spencer Adams, Hayley Mullen, Membership

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
SHHA BOARD MEETING
April 2, 7:00 p.m.
by teleconference
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Defensible Space
for Home
Protection
by the Sleepy Hollow Fire Protection
District

Defensible Space is the buffer you create between a building on

your property and the grass, trees, shrubs, or any wildland area that
surround it. Defensible Space is essential to improve your home’s
chance of surviving a wildfire.
Defensible Space will help slow or stop the spread of wildfire and
protect your home from catching fire – either from direct flame contact or radiant heat. Defensible space is also important to help protect
firefighters when they are defending your home.
Defensible Space means a healthy, well maintained landscape.
Native plants and trees, and healthy habitat for birds, animals, and
pollinators can and should be part of your defensible space. Creating
defensible space does not mean you need a ring of bare dirt around
your home! Through proper planning and routine maintenance, you
can have both a beautiful landscape and a fire resistant home.
Your home may be the most valuable investment you ever make.
If you live in a high-risk fire hazard area, protect against the chance of
losing that investment by creating defensible space and “hardening”

NEWS FROM
SAN DOMENICO
In order to best
protect our
Resident
Faculty, Boarding
Students, and
communal health during this
novel coronavirus pandemic,
Marin Public Health
determined on that San
Domenico’s facilities must
currently close to community
use. This includes the trails,
fields, pathways, road,
playgrounds, gym, tennis
courts, and pool. Thank
you for your cooperation,
understanding, and support
during this uncharted time.
Questions? Contact us at
contactus@sandomenico.org .
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your home with fire-resistant construction materials and design.
ZONE ZERO extends 0’-5’ from your house. It’s the area closest to your house, including plants, decks, outdoor furniture,
and the outside walls and coverings. This area is most vulnerable
and should be more aggressively maintained for fire resistance.
There should be ZERO combustibles in this zone!
• Remove combustible outdoor furniture. Replace with metal 		
or non-combustible varieties.
• Replace jute or natural fiber doormats with heavy rubber or 		
metal grates.
• Remove or relocate all combustible materials including
garbage and recycling containers, lumber, trash, and patio 		
accessories.
• Clean all fallen leaves and needles.
• No vegetation is recommended within 5’ of any structure.
• Remove tree limbs that extend into this zone. Fire prone tree 		
varieties should be removed if they extend into this zone.
• Do not store firewood, lumber, or combustibles here, even 		
(especially) under decks or overhangs. Move stored
combustibles inside or at least 30’ from any structure.
• Use only inorganic, non-combustible mulches such as stone 		
or gravel.
• Hardscaping is strongly recommended around the base of 		
structures.

SAN DOMENICO SCHOOL
Exceptional Education
and a Sense of Purpose

Independent, K-12, Day and Boarding | Call for a tour today! 415.258.1905 | sandomenico.org
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SHHA Minutes
March 5, 2020
March 5, 2020. Call to order: 7:30 p.m.

Attending: Scott Hintergardt (President), Board members Jan

Blackford, Aya Andrews, Spencer Adams, Ann Wagner, David Baker, Matt Testa, Hayley Mullen. Also attending: Luke Argilla, Bradley
Johnson.

Swim Team Contract: Scott Hintergardt updated the Board on
his efforts to work with the Sleepy Hollow Swim Team to accommodate their program during clubhouse construction. Completion
of the pool was managed by Steve Knox, in compliance with County guidance and Swim Team’s expressed needs. Schalich Brothers
installed the construction fence and worked with Steve to arrange a
drive through from Butterfield for safe pick up and drop off.
SHHA Membership Update: Spencer Adams, vice-president
and director heading up membership recruitment efforts, reported
membership enrollment lagged slightly behind last year’s schedule. 26% of those signing up opted for the recurring membership
option, which automatically renews membership annually. The
Board discussed plans to follow up to encourage both new and
returning e=memberships, and ideas to drive engagement outside
the immediate Sleepy Hollow community, such as a more inclusive
name for the current “non-resident” pool membership.
Community Center Project Fundraising and Groundbreaking Event: It was agreed to launch the 2020 fundraising

with the groundbreaking event, being scheduled for March 14. The
Board discussed fundraising strategies including tiers of giving and
types of recognition for donors. It was decided that Jan Blackford
and Aya Andrews will act be lead organizers of the groundbreaking
event, coordinating team leaders who will prepare and manage stations for hands on exploration and direct Q and A of the plans and
finish materials, construction site plan and schedule, opportunities
for activities at the new center including fitness, relief and recovery
features, play area potential design, resilience features including
solar panels. Spencer Adams and Luke Argilla will helm the fundraising efforts and Pete Mayer, Bradley Johnson, and Lorraine Fararese will be available to discuss project financing.

Cell Phone Service Update: Pete Mayer reported that Verizon engineers had visited the San Domenico campus and found
several promising sites for a “macro” cell tower installation. This
installation would likely be complemented by several additional
“micro” installations to ensure coverage throughout the neighborhood.
Adjourn until April 2, 2020

Little Mountain Preschool is a multi-age program, ages 3-5.

Our hours are 9am-1pm with an early morning drop-off program. MORNING
MONARCHS, 8-9am. AFTERNOON EXPLORERS, 1-2:30pm (optional and additional fee). Our yard is on three quarters of an acre! Children learn an appreciation for nature, discovering insects, animal tracks and more! We plant seasonal
vegetables and fruit and eat what we plant. We ride bikes, run, climb hills, large
rocks, a structure and slide on slides. We cook and have woodworking weekly.
Daily, we engage in story time, fine motor and large motor activities, science,
music, dramatic play and art activities. Our professional staff guides each child
individually as needed and assists with building their confidence, social emotional skills and encourages them in all areas of curriculum with the challenges
of critical thinking.

COME FOR A TOUR! Email or call: 415 847-8064 / 415 488-8018

admissions@littlemountainpreschool.org
Visit our website: www.littlemountainpreschool.org

Subscribe to Stay Connected
To stay up-to-date with happenings at the County, in
the Ross Valley, and with regard to COVID-19 in Marin,
consider subscribing to the following if you haven’t
already:

Marin County news (scroll down, box to sign up
for email updates is on the right hand side) https://www.marincounty.org/main/newsroom
District 2 newsletter - https://public.govdelivery.
com/accounts/CAMARIN/subscriber/new?topic_
id=CAMARIN_75
Marin Health & Human Services
Coronavirus daily updates -

https://coronavirus.marinhhs.org/subscribe

The Marin HHS Coronavirus website at

https://coronavirus.marinhhs.org/ has especially good
FAQs, which are being updated every day.

COVID-19 Information Line You can also direct
questions to the Covid-19 Information Line at
(415) 473-7191. Phone calls are answered Monday-Friday,
9:30am-12:00pm and 1:00pm-5:00pm. Alternatively, you
can email questions to COVID-19@marincounty.org .
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MMWD: Marin Water and the Coronavirus
Jack Gibson, MMWD Board Member
March 19, 2020
As you can probably guess, I am writing this Homeowners item from home. Like most people I am
observing the Shelter In Place directions. But in this
time of crisis it is important that I, and others, at the
Water District get the word out about the safety of our
drinking water.
With the recent news regarding coronavirus the District wants the public to know that this virus has no
impact on the safety of your drinking water. Our water
supply is locally sourced, with the majority of it coming
from our protected Mt. Tam watershed. Your water is
treated and routinely monitored to ensure there are no
viruses or pathogens. We have plans in place to ensure
that, under any scenario, we will continue to provide
you with safe, high-quality drinking water.
The Water District conducts more than 120,000 water
quality and process control tests per year to ensure
your water is safe to drink. Water testing for MMWD is
almost a constant ongoing process. Tests are conducted
from the time the water is collected in our reservoirs
on the watershed, to the time the water arrives at your faucet. This
includes testing in the lakes, at the inlet and outlet of the treatment
plants, at key locations in the distribution system, and some at customers’ taps. That process continues.

Following the directives of public health officials the
daily routine at the District has been altered in a rational, and thought-out manner. Internally an Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) has been created consisting
of a team of senior staff members. The rapid stream of
information is immediately centralized and distributed
to operational points of activity. Following the directions
of Public Health Officials gatherings are being canceled
or postponed, employees are working from home, and
offices have been closed. About 50% of the employees are
field crews or “hands on” technical staff who are not able
to work at home, but who are carrying on, but only under
extraordinary safety procedures. The Corte Madera main
office is closed, as is the Sky Oaks office, but the watershed
remains open. Customer Service activities are continuing
by email and telephone.
Under the Governor’s Executive Order which grants
Brown Act flexibility, the Board of Directors is continuing
to protect the public’s interest. Until we are all past this
crisis, the Board meetings are following the Social Dis”
tancing guidelines. Meetings that are not time-sensitive
are being postponed, regular board meetings are being
successfully conducted as virtual meetings, including procedure for simultaneous public.
As disruptive as this public health crisis, I am proud to share
with you the positive, cooperative team spirit I am seeing at the
MMWD.

“...this
virus has
no impact
on the
safety
of your
drinking
water.

Spring Has Sprung – Time to Trim!
Well since we
all have a little
more time on our
hands, let’s put
our hands to good
work!Property
owners are
required to maintain vegetation
clearance adjacent to roads and
driveways, horizontally and overhead.Please trim
foliage around
your home that
may be causing an
obstruction of a
sign, a walkway, or overgrowing onto the street making it difficult to see
pedestrians, pets and wildlife while causing vehicles to veer.Take a stroll
around your property, step back and see if there’s anything you could
trim or cut back.If your home is on a corner please walk/drive around
your block to ensure all is clear.Some neighbors might not realize there
are concerns with their vegetation or perhaps could use a helping hand
- give them a call and see if you can do it for them.Let’s all pull together
and keep our community safe and beautiful!
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Hidden Valley School Closure
and Continuity of Learning
The latest data from public health officials make
it clear that the spread of COVID19 virus has
the potential to overburden our community
health resources and continued social isolation
is necessary to slow the spread.In accordance
with the health and safety of all,ALL RVSD school
campuses are CLOSED.Thank you for showing your care for
others by social distancing.

New Student Registration 2020-21
New Student Registration for the 2020-21 School Year is
now open!See rossvalleyschools.org for information about
Student Registration.

Sleepy Hollow Homes Association
WEST COAST
MORTGAGE CO, INC.

Competitive programs and rates.
Outstanding service and quick
processing. Call me for all your real
estate financing needs—
refinance or purchase.
Brad Schauer 415-459-2458 or
brad@westcoastmortgageco.com
Real Estate Broker - CA
DRE-#00599802. NMLS #359765
Serving Marin County Since 1993

FAST AND FRIENDLY
MAC HELP

I’ll help you get your Mac, iPad, and
iPhone to play well together.
24 years solving Sleepy Hollow’s

Mac Problems

Help with Mac, iPhone
and iPad
• Mac OS installs & Upgrades
• Mac repairs
• Installs of Ram, Hard
drives and backup systems
• Printers and wi-fi Setup
• New Mac shopping
(I will guide you to the
right Mac for you, and help
you find the best price on
it, I have great resources
for new and used Macs.

• I can move data from old
Mac to your new Mac or
iPad or iPhone.
• Show you the best way to
use iPhotos and Photos app
• I can show you how to get the
best out of your iPhone and iPad
Favorite of Families & Seniors

Call 7 days/week. 10 am-8 pm
After-dinner house calls
available.
Mac Attack? Call Zack!
415-721-2127

Berto can organize your papers

and files, help clear out your office,
closets and/or garage, fix torn
screens, sort, sell or ship your
stuff, troubleshoot your computer/
internet/cable system (and teach
you how to use your smart phone/
tablet), and program your garage
and TV remotes. Licensed and
bonded; local references. Energetic,
empathetic help for troublesome
tasks. Call Louise at 415-810-4704
(cell) or 415-460-1346 (evenings).

SMART, RELIABLE
HANDYMAN

SLEEPY HOLLOW
REAL ESTATE

Resident real estate advisors with
many years experience in selling
Sleepy Hollow homes. Call for
advice or with questions about
the market and home values.
Peter & Karin Narodny, Sotheby’s
International Realty, 415-847-4899,
peter@marinrealestate.net . “We
donate $500 to the Sleepy Hollow
fund for every neighborhood home
that we sell.” BRE #00708646

GIRL FRIDAY/
HANDYWOMAN

March 2020

Need help working through your
to-do list? Girl Friday Louise

Les Ditson specializes in repair,
restoration, and/or installation for
people who want solutions more
than remedies. A Sleepy Hollow
resident himself, he has dozens
of local clients and outstanding
references. “My house works
because of Les’ work, and I have
come to rely on his intelligence,
honesty, problem-solving ability,
and expertise as a craftsman. His
results are beautiful, nothing slipshod or flimsy, and he has saved
me money on more than one
occasion, making suggestions that
are cheaper, simpler, and ultimately
better looking than what I had

envisioned. He is a gem.” M.M.,
Fairfax. Les Ditson 415-497-0523

GET READY FOR THE
SPRING SELLING
MARKET NOW!!!

Let’s discuss what prepping and
staging you may need to do to your
home now. I have an extensive
list of professional tradesmen
that do the job right and in a
timely fashion. Call me for your
complimentary home consultation
today. Darlene Hanley, “Your Sleepy
Hollow Specialist for over 30 years”.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Global
Luxury Specialist (415) 454-7600
CalRE #00945576
DarHanley@comcast.net

WINDOWS, MAC,
WIFI - SETUP, REPAIR,
TUTORING

Sleepy Hollow native with 20+ years
of experience in Apple & Microsoft
software (as well as routers and
printers) will help you:
• Repair unresponsive computers
or programs
• Speed up computers slowed by
bloatware
• Fix wifi dead spots and poor
Internet speed
Classified Ads continued on back page

Sleepy Hollow
Presbyterian Church
Home of the Justice Garden and Mexico Mission 2021
A Welcoming, Caring Community
Building Hope Through Service to the World
Every Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. on Zoom (see below)
Inspiration, Music, Friendship

A Message from Pastor Bev to our Neighbors:

These three photos are of activities held
before the Cororna virus shutdown: Youth
group presents check from bake sale to
Downtown Streets Team.

Tomato Plant Farmstand: We remain committed to our mission of feeding the hungry and supporting the most vulnerable.
We are tending our garden to produce food for the hungry. On
Saturday, April 11 we’ll have a Tomato Plant Farmstand at the
church from 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., maintaining social distance.
We will have 15 different varieties of tomato available, varieties
that have been proven to flourish in the Sleepy Holow microclimate. Please walk up to the church and donate $5 per 4 inch
plant.

Youth from SHPC and the North Marin Islamic Center join in making toiletry
kits for the unhoused.

During this challenging time, we are gathering on Sunday
mornings at 9:30 a.m. from our homes on our computers, iPads,
or phones for an inspiring message and prayer, and for the support of our community. Please email our office at shpchurch@
comcast.net if you’d like to receive a Zoom invite. Videos of our
service are available on YouTube and Facebook.
We’ve had to cancel this year’s Mexico Mission trip, but we are
committed to finding new ways to be of service and build community as we all go through this challenging time together.

SHPC youth host the North
Marin Islamic Center for an
evening of service and fun.

The Rev. Bev Brewster, Pastor, 415-453-8221; 415-446-8267 cell
Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian Church, 100 Tarry Road, San Anselmo, CA 94960
www.sleepyhollowchurch.org

• We are here to serve, to bring peace and hope, and to love our neighbors as ourselves. BLESS YOU in this challenging time — Bev
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

MARCH 2020 PRINT/DIGITAL. Info about the Sleepy Hollow Homes Association at www.shha.org
• Move your files to a new
computer
• Remove malware & viruses
• Set up protective backups
• Solve problems caused by
“updates”
• Advise on purchasing new
devices
• Fix or connect printers and
scanners
• Sync your mail, contacts &
photos across tablets, phones
& computers
• Answer all “How To” 		
questions & teach new 		
procedures
I’m especially good with older folks

who need patient instruction! And
my rate’s very fair – only $45/ hour!
Contact Dennis Crumley
at 415-706-7396 or
befixed@gmail.com

FREE! COMPOSTED
HORSE MANURE

for mulching and soil amendment.
Easy access; bring own shovel. Call
the Bertos at 415-454-2923.

2020 ADVERTISING RATES (Member/Nonmember)

Effective for 11 Bulletin Ads Starting January 1, 2020
AD SIZE
$ PER ISSUE $ANNUAL PACKAGE
¼ page 3-11/16” x 4-5/8” 100/130
750/1000
1/8 page 3-11/16” x 2-1/8” 50/65
375/525
Classified
20/40
150/300
Youth Classified
Free/15
Free/100
Printed (hard copy) Bulletin Issues: January, March, May, July,
September, November/December.
Published on the website: every month
Only electronically: February, April, June, August, October
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